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i City Police Court.
Affairs were dull in police circles this 

morning, only two appearing in the dock 
to answer for drunkenness.

John Morrissey, a sailor, confessed to 
being drunk in Prince William street,and 
was fined $4.

Robert Smith was captured In Carleton. 
He was charged with being drunk, shout
ing and gathering a crowd, thus disturb
ing the peace and quiet of the West Side. 
To the charge he could not say nay, and, 

he acknowledged his inability to pay 
$6, he must work out the amount at the 

“ The jail Is full," but It’s like

of Sir John Macdonald has been some 
two years in the parliamentary .library 
at Ottawa, and the artist waiting and ex
pecting his money for it. Now, it ap
pears, the Government repudiates and re
fuses to pay for it. Can it be possible 
that our statesmen are letting their party 
feelings prompt them to a mean and dis
ingenuous act, ill becoming men in their 
high and honorable places? No manage
ment of Sir John’s enemies can rob him 
of his place In the history of his country ! 
But our high officers are stern economists ; 
perhaps they object, on the grounds that 
the investment will not pay the interest. 
Who knows?

British Columbia—The Fathers oi.« U inspiring and ennobling in societies our Country.
(I.hjg iUlU (B'tDUUC. which they join, and stand aside, with n ^ EdUor o/lhe mbune.

&=> ** more or less aversion, from the mum- SlR: British Columbia joined Confcd-
meries which are so dear to 
the mass of their brethren. The shal
lowness of the'intellects that, as a rule, 
sit in the seats of hoaov in the Supreme 
Lodges, Councils, Conclaves, etc-, etc., 
is proverbial, and neither the Mai quis o 
Ripon nor his successor is an exception 
to the rule. The Marquis finds, in the 
exercise oi the faith he has chosen,

the love of
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e ration on 
Railway should be built. Our Govern
ment is violating this agreement, and B. 
Columbia is clamoring for the road or

p-Editor.J. L. STEWART,
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separation.
Bismarck and other great statesmen 

of Europe held that In union there is 
The policy of the Fathers of 

Dominion—Sir John Macdonald and

The Cabinet Change.
Poor Ross has finally token the sop 

offered to him, and will not be on hand 
to vote against the Government next 
session. Vail, “Skipper” Vail, the man 
who used his faithful following in the 
Nova Scotia Assembly last winter for 
the purpose of getting an able Opposi
tion member turned out of the House 
for partisan reasons, succeeds Ross in 
the Cabinet. The Skipper was selected 

of Ross’s twenty col-

povrer.
Dry I am, sir, &c.,

Westmoreland.
asour

bli compeers—was,—“A united people at 
whatever outlay,” hence the schemes oi 
the Intercolonial Railway aad the Chig- 
necto Canal. They were willing to build 
the road even at a pecuniary loss, know
ing well that In union lies the grand

British

com-
MUXINEBY ,

plete gratification of 
symbols sed ceremonies that he mani
fested by his devotionto the ceremonials 
of the society he has renounced, and is, 
at last, in the spiritual groove in which
his devotional feelings may find.full and gecret of national success, 
yee utterance. He longed for a svm- Colambia without this road to the Pacific, 
bolical and ceremonial system of wor- mustflad Us trade, sympathy, and inter- 
shipping and he has found it; he sought course with the Pacific States of the 
to lean "on some strong and confident Union. Already the people 
• h>rr,TOt»r nf God’s teachings, and hej to the Dominion, and are demandln,
h^antfolliblePoL as his guide; he free trade with the United States or any 

M infallible ^umbiing terms. The new treaty is popular there,
had grovefling longing* for lumbi g coao<Jcted, doubtless, to remedy
himself before some, fellow-man, and j w ^ ^ railroad. The
now he has i the .pries _ ' people of British Columbia care nothing
his confessions; witness his co - about oarcanaia, railroads or manufac- 
trition for wrong-doing and P™80"1» torieSi mhey are not to have the Pacific 
the penance that is Necessary for blot-1 0ur inlereat is not their interest,
ing it out of the record. His mind is ^ treaty opens a market for their coal, 
not masculine enough, his individuality j lumberi an(| form produce in the United 
not pronoueced enough, his spiritual gtategi and completes the severance oi 

| nature not pure enough, for him to be I Br|ysb Columbia from the Dominion, 
satisfied with the self-Apemdence, free rhe united States lie both north and

27th Sept., 1874. crusher.
an omnibus, always room for another— 
the Inhabitants being migratory.

Lewis Seymour was arrested drunk this 
morning, but was not in a fit condition 
to appear at 10 o’clock.

Edward Smith was charged with as 
sanltlng Alice Powers and denied the 
charge. The complainant, who says she 
has of late been boarding out, appeared 
i* court with a terrible black eye and 
marks of violence on her arm. It seem
ed she was sitting In “ old man Rogers’ 
shop” whan Smith came in. 
says she, « isn’t Mary calling you?’j 
Whether Ned took this as an Insult, the 
supposition that he should obey a wo
man, or because that his Mary was black 
as the ace of spades, or for what reason, 
It did aot appear, nevertheless he up fist 
and struck her on the eye. 
a plain case of unprovoked assault, and 
Smith was sent two months to Jail with 
hard labor. “ A re you going to send me 
without a fine, yonr Honor?” “Yes. it I 
impose a fine you won’t pay it, and then 
you will get boarded in jail, at the ex
pense of the county, without labor.”

A case of abusive language was next 
on the list, but the prisoner wanted some 
witnesses, and it was postponed until

Ever Shown in St- John.
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53 aud57 King street.
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because no one 
leagues would take a seat in the falling 
Cabinet Vail wanted the honor, he 
had long used the Government funds 
and patronage in the interests of the 
“Reform” clique, and on the refusal of 
Killam and others to endure a few 
months of Mackenzie’s snubbing, he 
was assigned by Mr. Annand to the 
duty of filling the gap. He will be re
turned by Mr. Annand, of course, for 
Ross’s or Oakes’s constituency. This 
whole business is most discreditable. In 
the first place Ross 
in the Cabinet as the price of his deser
tion of Macdonald, as no 
his intellectual status would have 

freely chosen for the position. 
Then he was ignored and insulted by 
the Premier who had bought him, Air. 
Mackenzie openly declaring in Parlia
ment that he had framed Ross’s depart
mental bills. Then, at last he was 
ordered out and the Halifax Collector- 
hip offered as a sop to soothe his indig- 

He refused the bribe, was
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Office, corner Card and Cabinet Photos, In cameo
interpretation and naked foith of Pro-1 aouth of them, the Pacific on the west, j and enamels, at Notman’s. 
testantism, and it is better for him to be aod they are shut out on the east from
where he is. Those who fear that his their sister provinces, by the Kooky ^ g Comit; R,ta competition 
example will be followed by a great Mountains and fifteen hundred mUes of comeg off on the 1st of October, 
many others maybe sure that no Pro- unsettled country, w t ou^ ro^ A pUb)(c temperance meeting is to be 
testant will follow it who confides in his £ourge r wlth " na js impossible. 1 held in Hamm’s Hall, Indiantown, Wed- 
own prayer-guided intellect to interpret I j-be no-rall-road and free trade
ÏlVhÏÏÎrifc 5teÏsonftandrsense S^to Ihfuutt^ 1 tes?*” USMD mtefa^nTe^d^It

of equality that shrinks from crouching statea> ol. a VTar to save them, and United is of course a championship one. 
at the feet of anv of his fellows, and States newspapers are already speoulat- The Grand Worthy Chief Templar of1Z, @««,
sees souls mounting to the Throne of Vupper) jolning 0ur Dominion Govern- ternatlonal Lodge, t’1'8 "en‘
the eternal God without the aid of a ment against public works In theIng at the Temperance Hall, King street.

a m __„i,i„ai ladder 1 time Provinces, and the dealing with 1 The Express IAne of steamers offers an
man-made hierarchical ladder. British Columbia, &c., one Is led to fear ! excurgton Fredericton, by the Rothe-

The Allan steamship 6t. Patrick, Capt. ‘hfstad“Pxl8“8ch““e%nder^ntnr our say, on Wednesday next. Tickets at on.
Menzles, from Glasgow Aug. 30, via Ice-| natlonaiity, designed to end in that deso- | fare are good to return any time during
land the 10th Inst., arrived at Quebec on iatton and ruin prophesied by men now tbe wcek. This will give all persons de-

Creeds and ceremonies have been There was one birth on the passage oat. reagon tbat lt wm cost too many dollars 1 The sailing race announced to come off
. . , . nhases of the The passengers were landed at the depot j and cents - won’t pay interest. Will it tbe day 0f the Brown-Morris race was

void. Each successful one was mv Odd Fellows. to savePthem from the ruinous policy of j handed ln> Two boa s from the Kenne-
ed because there was a demand for it, The R. W. Grand Lodge of the United 1 tbe Uominion Government! Will it pay
and flourished because it respondedto States-tbe supreme: hesd^of ^Order «^tote^rori^undhs ^ ^ tiyfor the ^ agaIngt the fa8t
innate longings or soothed innate f in the world h y Atlanta L.-a war with the United States and the boats from the harbor,
in many human hearts. Ages and at Atlanta, Georgia. From Atlanta thieg of that Province with the
countries have differed in regard to the papers, and the reports ot the Grand enem,? WU1 it pay to dismember our

, R-st adapted to Secretary and Grand Sire, the Order Usl confederacy and undo the herculean worksystems of worship best adapted to secretary an flon,ishine condl- of the founders ol our Dominion?
their respective spiritual comfort and shown to be mar ry «Laratarv These may appear extravagant view» 1 Female Home, off Erin street, by a parce
development, and individuals differ in tion. The report of the Grand Secretary ^ aome_ but wheu wc look at the rerord Qf roagh9j who, ghe «dieses, took a box

" . . » nBfl maB is a voluminous document, occupying 1-81 neQ in power, and mark their I , ^the same i-espect to-day. na<res of closely printed wetter. It deals! policy, which is the antipodes of that of of clothes from he..
takes a childish détint in all innocent p ° in everv lurisdlctlon. There 1 the mea who worked with such noble re- The Common Connell meets Wednes-
amusements and in all the good things with 8egalon repre. suits in founding our Domlflion, one can- day evening, at 7.30 o'clock, in the Conn

' -,.i ™ 61. M,=., m toMUh D=gr«| rîï.'d'brï“1? Sr
own breast, and scorns the “hangnaàn s gc Grand and 1516 Subordinate | option will scarcely be found on British I with greasy clothes and polish away un-
whip” of the doctrine of eternal punish- Encampments ; 57,464 were initiated dur- records as arc developed by these scruti- til the result was seen by the admiring
ment He has no need of its discipline, lDg the past year and the total member- “‘es.^ ^ ^ tum{)er tQ wftQegs > crowd.
and cannot realize that others might 8hip {g 414.815, of whom 80,131 belong to j ^ succe88 Qf the men who defeated and I Prises in the Good Old Times,
become evil-doers if ifwere not for its the Encampment, During the year $1,-1 displaced Sir John aud his compatriots J In i^kiog over the day-book of T. 
restraining influenoe. Another man, 490,274.72 were paid out for tbe relief of Miliedge, who did a flourishing business
who is so constituted as to work only peembers. The revenue of tbe K. w. ^ Mitchell> tc-i in tbe crcation of a hn this city in 1818, we notice a few en- 
for a promised reward; or to avoid a Grand Lodge was $62,025 and the aggre- natiolJj lu ao Sborta time, excited the ad- tries of interest. The book is one of tbe 
threatened punishment, would be with- gate revenue of the order was $4,434,001. miration of * civilized world. Foreign cnriositlcs of the News Room, 
out stimuluTto good deeds and without The report of the Grand Sire t8.<^« " ^on'lfhefr Inèmles"“y'ieldeS, one : “ Robert Sbives, Dr., for speaking 

horror of evil if he did not see.the Santiago de Chili, where he is at present 1 ackBowted^ thelr merits and trnmpet, 6s 3d.” This most have been a 
flowerv gardens of the saved and the «* ambassador for the United States. I tLeir claims upon the people ol a few is- toy trumpet, as our friend the Colonel 

7, 6 . , j , . _ ,. having received the appointment after olated and dismembered Provinces that , h h en v rT TOan-r at the time,fiery lake of the damned m readiness ^ ^ Grand‘,PSirc, He haa had been convened as If by magic, into b^of crohangeonLon-
;or the reception of souls. One man, __ . . . . I a yoqng, successful and promising na- aun commissary duis u b
=tmn<r in his reliance on his own Intel- alre*dy introduced the ori r tionality. Her Majesty the Queen did J don in 1813 the discount was 25 per cent.
stron„ . . Chill and organized several lodges 1 not forget her honored titles for the men 1 pionr was sold at $25 per barrel, and
lect, interprets God s teachings lor mm- The of Atlanto seem to have done 0f 1867. But an ungrateful people did k at T Sears was charged with
self, and another man can find confi- eTerything to honor the representatives forget, and they betrayed their tried I v” of Jamaica Rum at 7s. 6d. per dence only in the interpretation of some to the Grand Lodge, entertaining them I f^d8’t Zougrtne^prof^ou^f su- gal., loaf sugar at Is. 8d. per pound, and 

one else. One man worships mtellec- jn m0st hespitable way. Represen-1 perjor ganctity of wicked men, peculiar- | tea at 7s. 6d. per pound, 
tually, imaginatively, and another needs j. Durham, of Kentucky, was Jy placed to mislead them, they were led
symbols to arouse his devotional feel- elected Grand Sire, and Rep. Stokes, of into error and ingratitude. It is pleas-
ings and with which to express Pennsylvania, Deputy Grand Sire. i"|ithe"<eyes to the mûtakrtoeyXvê I tbe ^Tbor last evening about «o’clock,
his spiritual yearnings — just as Grand Sire GrahanUs a member of the committed, and it is to be hoped they i successful experiment as a

chi'dren can learn only U. S. Congress and an old and tried Odd wUl see the delusion and false position in . .
Fellow while bis Depute has been a re- «me. Our people are not ungrateful if general role for sailors to attempt to
Fellow, While ms vepwqr ams ore they know it, and wiU yet mete out re- mauage a sail-boat, and the adventure ot
presentallve at the Grand Lodge for 301 ^ tp tbe meritoriou3, and punish- J the four was no exception. When off the

. . . meittist0dUtr^°singPto '“witness'toe perse- Beacon the boat cap8lzcd ”d ‘he foar
Disastrous FUe at Washademoak. 1 cut[on Dr. Tuppcr is enduring at the found themselves struggling in tbe water. 
About 7 o’clock on Sunday evening last! baQds of a few pigmy aspirants for office I it was almost dark, and they could be 

fire was discovered in the store of Chas. 1 i Cumberland. These men will cut a j bare]y seen from the shore, but their 
G. White, at Washademoak Narrows, and sorry Dd«^pc?SSSWlie hto® cries were heard- and two boats 8tarted 
before the alarm conki be given to thcJ timatc place in the pages of history of from Reed’s Point, while another went 
people in general, who were in church a J tjje Dominion of Canada, as did George j from Sand Point. The keeper of the 
short distance away, the store was one | Washington, John Adams, Benj. Frank

---asrrs^rr.rsis“s,to the dwelling of Mr. Samuel W bite. .,dust aod ashes” that it ever allowed it- boat, and the fourth by the Beacon keep- 
At this time the flames were devouring j self to be prompted to such gross acts ol J er. They were brought on shore none

the worse for their ducking and ready for 
mere rum. AU the mea were under the 
Influence of liqnor when they started.

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOHN, N. B.;
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! nesday evening. the afternoon.
If you want a fine-flavored, prime Ha- 

Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call,
nation.
turned ont of office, and then went hum
bly to the master who had dealt so 
harshly with him and accepted the sop 
that he had scorned. Alas for W. Ross ! 
Like those who sell themselves to the 
evil one his enjoyment of power was of 
short duration and his humiliation is 

Others whom Mackenzie pnr-

vana 
King Sq*are. tfCash Advnnces

sterling CREDITS granted to Importer!

T. W. LEE, Secretary.

Storage la Bond ox* Free.
c on all descriptions of Merohndtie. BANK 
Application to be made to
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Anniversary.
St. John Lodge B. T. held its tenth 

anniversary (a the Temperance Hall, 
King street, last evening, and was well 
attended. The entertainment consisted 
of music by different members of the 
Lodge, and speeches by distinguished 
temperance men. At 9 o’clock refresh
ments were served, and an hour and a- 
half spent in conversation.

Shipping Notes.
Anchor Line 8. 8. Sidonian.—A dis

patch from Mr. Parkin, who is returning 
from his European tour, Informs us of 
the arrival of this steamship at Halifax, 
this morning, after a passage of ten days 
and fifteen hours from Liverpool.

Wrecked Schooner at Auction.—The 
Martha A. will be sold at auction on Fri
day next, as she lies on the rocks at 
L’Etang.

New Ship.—A fine specimen of naval 
architecture was towed into port yester
day evening by the tug Xanthus from 
Hopewell Cape. She Is named Kftig 
Cerdlc, and is a companion of the King 
Cenrlc now nearly ready for sea. Her 
dimensions are as follows : 190 feet keel, 
38 ft. 9 in. breadth of beam, 24 ft. depth 
of hold. She registers 1250 tons, or 1878 
tons carpenters’ measurement, and is 
classed 8 yeais in Bureau Veritas. She 
was built by John Calhoun at Hopewell 
Capo, aud her construction was superin
tended by Capt. John McLnechlan, who 
is part owner, together with Vaughan 
Bros. &Co. of Liverpool and James H.< 
Moran of St. Martins. She Is now at the 
New Pier, where she will be fitted ont and 
loaded for Liverpool Messrs. McLauch- 
lan & Son are her consignees.

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 29, 9 «. m.—Wind 
S., light, thick fog.

JAMES D- O’NEILL,,
great.
chased with Cabinet portfolios 
trembling in their shoes.

archanufactuxer oar

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
a,”, SBOES'

FACTORY, Ho. lLNOBTHj.WHARF, jo)-i2iy - - ' St. JOHN, H. B.

Creeds and Conversions.

. - St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
beccasls, amongst others, are entered,

Jane Leader, the English girl who, a 
short time ago was assaulted at Lily 
Lake, was attacked last evening near theIN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT.T. at greatly reduced 

Also, First Class

PRICES : •

A

—r-COTTON WARPS.
qXHh above named Se*w,ible Geode are all of SHPERIOR QUALITY, manefeetnred fronCthe 
J . very beet material, ana warranted te give satisfaction.

Orders from the Trade respectfully solioiwL __
_______ReriPi Bnildltog, Water Street.WAREHOUSE 

sop 3 ly d4wl
out

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
The sabscriben are now reeeiv'n* their stock of

Buffalo Robes! Here is

DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.
Portland Police Court.

James Thompson was charged with 
using abusive and insulting language to 
Mrs. C. McCarthy. A fine of #4 and 
$1.50 costs was Imposed.

Daniel Monahan was arrested at suit of 
his brother-in-law, William Hotchkiss, 
for using threatening language, which, if 
carried out, would endanger the life of 
the said William. It was a family affair 
and was withdrawn without trial.

John Foulkes was given In charge by 
Bernard Cnnniugham for being drunk 
and fighting in his house. For this of
fence he was fined $C.

A Use fer Lovers.
The benefit of allowing young lovers 

to sit up very late sparking has been il
lustrated in Portland. Last night some 
evil-disposed person set fire to Mr. KithJ 
cart’s wood-house in Adelaide street, and 
fortunately, in a house near by, two 
young folks were 
they discovered 
young man rushed out and extinguished 
the Came before it had done any damage. 
Had itnotrbeen that this happy couple 
were enjoying tbe moonlight a serious 
fire might have been the result. One 
good use, at least, has been found for 
lovers.

They request Cub towers who were disappointed last year to

the quantity being limited, the Shine rplace their orders at ones, as 

will be distributed rapidly.

T. jR. JONES & CO.,
Centerbmry Street.

sept 28 An Upset.
Four sailors undertook to have a sail

TT

r>
some
from object lessons. Gee man is great 
and good only by being free, and an
other is worse than useless unless he 
has a master. Men are bom into 
creeds, trained in the faith of their fa
thers, and the parental creed does not 
always satisfy their spiritual needs, as 
the parental trade does not always suit 
their tastes or talents. The result is 
that somebody is always renouncing the 
inherited faith that does not fit him for 
a fitting taith that he finds ready for his 
acceptance. He has been an indifferent 
Protestant, and he becomes a zealous

years.

- 53V£
sitting up, and 
the fire. The

Beacon also lowered liis boat. Three of 
the men were picked up by the Sand Point

the two premises with SU£ ""ho ‘“^eUtiredfu “ver forsook the 
to render the attempts of the people who ^ wfcQ made ^ a natl0D, nor will 
endeavored to save anything from the I tbe Dominion of Canada 1 
bouse useless. Tht outhouses, together The faces and records of the «en of 
with a smoke house, next took fire. 1867 will be as familiar to coming gene

rations of the Dominion as are tbe men 
. of 1777 in our neighboring republic,

finding it impossible to save these build- Grators will sound their praises from the . 
ings. devoted their energies to saving the rostrum, setool boys will pore over their Opera House last evening, and seemed 
barn which they succeeded in doing after! histories aud study the lines of their perfectly delighted with the entertain

careworn faces with filial reverence. I mejlL Lee was on himself in negro cha-
store was burned to ashes, and only » I Yesft^sons'o^tb^menj raeters. Miss Belie La Verde was encored 
little fbmiture was saved from tbe house, their enemies will venerate the father» of repeatedly in songs and artistic dances, 
which was burned tô the ground. Mr. their country, when their own sires are wbRe the audience were almost wild over 
Samuel White and f.mii, were away from SKSÏXS tb= Performance of her two little sister. 
home, as was Mr. Charles White, clans wbose creeds had become obsolete Their statue clog dance was tbe best 
who was in this city and received before they themselves came nyoa tin thing they have yet done. Lola, on the 
a letter from home yesterday slat- stage of action. trapeze, excited great enthusiasm. Her
... «. «« - «bo... T., «•«.». sïrzr.’sr'cSîr's; ■»
White are insured in the Royal Canadian Government, hut the Government is made being the slightest anxiety depicted on 
for $1,650, the policy having been effected up of men with such different views that her face. She would quietly sit up on 
a few davs aeo A large sum of money onion on the great questions of the day ber geat, and look down from its giddy 

ew days ago. g J is an impossibility. Anti-Confederates,— , . ,, , th audience below ar.
that Mr. White had left in his store, Annexationists,—men who from the ros- ® - ! .
thinking it would be ns safe there as on tram proclaimed Confederation a chimera range ner dress, or nx me nowers m 
his person, was either burned or else, as aed cheat, &c., men who watched aud her hair, as if she was sitting on a chair, 
is generally thought, stolen by the person hindered and finally checked the Progress Tbe fiery hoop through which she was te 
who set fire to the building. There has nororiousirautogonistic to jump was not property «ranged-the
been no fire in the stare this season, in | British connection. This heterogeneous material not being combustible enough—

cannot In the nature of things be aud she was obliged to omit that part of 
expected to carry to perfection the dar- ber programme, and make her leap with- 
ling creation of the united statesmen ... , . . to-night.. , „ , . who designed and laid the foundation of I out lt- she W1“ do the leap 1 =

The Recorder gives the following as | tbat noble structure the constitution of
Canada. These men could see with one
eye, from tbe first, the goal to be obtain- popular Canadian, English and American 

24m 10s I ed looming in the distance, and succeed- nfiW3DaDers and magazines can always be
37m 43s inifnseSUltS C0Dllrmed thc wlsdom °r thelr Lbtalnedat the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

™ 3 P Thé Canadian papers repertlhat a bust I Crawford, King.streeL aL8 8

and devout Catholic ; or he has been an 
indifferent Catholic, and he becomes a 
spiritualiy-eamest Protestant, 
change of faith was the very best thing, 
spiritually considered, that conld have 
happened to either, and their friends 
should rejoice instead of lament at the 

; change.
. The most n^tab’e conversion of the

PLUG, TWIST AND FINE CUT TOBACCOS ! w— «.
1 convert has a title and extensive estates

TOBACCOS! ! The Lee’» Opera Houee.
A large, seicot aad fashionable audi

ence witnessed the performance at tbe
The neighbors, who worked like Trojans, Liberality of Physicians.—It has al

ways been said that physicians would dis
parage any remedy, however valuable, 
which they did not originate themselves. 
This has been disproved by their liberal 
course towards Dr. J. C. Ayer’s prépara 
lions.
general use in their practice, which shows 
a willingness to countenance articles that 
have intrinsic merits which deserve thelr 
attention. This docs the learned profes
sion great credit, and effectually contra- 
nicts the prevalent erroneous notion that 
their opposition to proprietary remedies 
is based iu their interest to discard them. 
JVc have always had confidence in the 
honorable motives of our medical men, 
aud arc glad to find it sustained by tbe 
liberal welcome they accord to sufih rem
edies as Ayer & Co.’s inimitable remedies, 
even though they are not ordered in the 
books, but are made known to the people 
through the newspapers.—New Orleans 
Delta.

WHOLESALE.

IN STOCK—3000 PACKAGES—INCLUDING
struggle. Everything in thea severeEVERY DESCRIPTION OF

They have adopted them into

—is that of the Marquis of Ripon, the 
High-Joint mediocrity who is 
chiefly responsible for the cost
ly Treaty of Washington. Mail 

1 advices confirm the télégraphié ■ 
statement that the conversion caused 
much excited comment, but shed little 
light on the steps that led the muddled 
Marquis from Masonry to Rome. Most 
of the statements of correspondents ’ 
havê evidently been manufactured by 
the writers, and English journals do 
not think it necessary .to investigate 
such personal matters. He is not a 
great man intellectually. Like most of 
those who devote much of their time to 
the forms and ceremonials of secret so
cieties, and delight to hold high offices 
in them, he is pleased with show, satis
fied with sound, and restless without the 
ruts of routine to run in. Men of real 
intellect refresh themselves with all that

Of Domestic and Virginia Manufacture.

For Sale at Lowest Market Rates.
W An inspection reepedtfnlly Solicited. *6»

JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,
91 Water Street.

the weekly tribune

A. 4-2 COLUMN PAPER.
The Beet in the Maritime Provinces !

Only One Dollar n Year ! 

v Samp e Copies Mailed Free"

aug26 t

Merchant»’ Excnange.
New York, Sept. 29. 

Freights.—Little doiug in berth or 
charters ; rates unchanged.

Geld opened 1091 ; now 109}. Exchange 
unchanged.

Wind N. E., light, rainy. Ther. 70°.
Boston, Sept. 29.

Wind West, light, cloudy. Thcr. 62° ;
Portland, Sept. 29.

Wind S. W., light, cloudy. Ther. 
64°.

Markets by the cubic are unchanged.

fact, not any stove, and it was there the I mass 
fire originated.

ACheese, Canvased Hams 
and Bacon.

Received to-day:
BfO T»XS Choice Ontario Cheese;
Ox/ X> 2 boxe» Superior Canvased Him» 
and Bacon.

seplT

OCEAN TO OCEAN! The Daily Tribunk and all the mostBrown’s rowing record :—

l Time.
1672—Brown beats Fulton 
1373— “
1874— “

By Rev. «. H, Grant.
Froth sunpüta of this popular book.

■“ Biglin 
“ Scharff 
“ Morris

I
37mGEO. MORRISON. J*..

12 and IS South Wharf.«27 BARNES * CO.

! '
'J 0


